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71 trans am gt

The Toyota Racing Series will take place in January next year, but the three-round schedule will be revised. Kurt Busch and Martin Truex Jr. tested charlotte Robal's new car on Monday, which is being treated as an engineering analysis that could affect about 158,000 cars from 2012 to 2018. Ford says the seating team has taken hundreds of hours of video
and thousands of photos of trucks on site, some of whom are sleeping. When the seat back falls, the back of the seat cushion rises 3.5 inches to provide a flater surface and support the waist. Michael Caruso has signed a TCR Australia contract to cover both the 2021 and 2022 seasons. Phil Munday says he sold his supercar racing entitlement to Brad
Jones Racing and leased two Ford Mustangs to the Blanchard family. This classic pickup truck is more than just a pretty face. It is ready for anything you can throw it at. Jordan Taylor is looking at the big picture of Corvette Racing's championship winning season after a mechanical failure C8.Rs 12 hours of sebring. This seems to be a high-level patent
where companies take claims on ideas rather than simply having fleshed-out products. It is attached to a self-driving car that offers makeup and models of their cars and can be summoned by customers who choose different octane ratings of charging for gasoline, diesel, hydrogen, or EV. Kurt Busch and Martin Truex Jr. spent most of Monday testing
NASCAR's next-generation cars in Charlotte Oval, and both found that they had a lot to like about it. Most old toys will be discarded once they get used to it. Instead, this classic Tongka truck got a new lease on life. Byron helped kia Telluride win the Korean Automotive Autoblog's Technology of the Year award in 2021 through infotainment and technical
capabilities. In many countries, personal license plates are not available in the way in the United States, so interesting license plates are large corporations. In the UK, there is a true cottage industry based on the trade and auction of license plate numbers, and one family recently sold a simple three-digit plate called O 10 for a low price of £128,800
($170,000). It stayed in the same family for 118 years, the result of When the Birmingham Vehicle Registration Office first opened in 1902, the grandfather of Charles Thompson, the 10th man, admits that Will Davidson is facing tremendous pressure as scott McLaughlin's replacement at Dick Johnson Racing, but says he is confident of becoming a title
contender next season. For a truly clear window, there is more than windex and wad of old newspapers. How fast is a low Nissan pickup compared to the 702 hp RAM, and why it can't withstand that victory? The 1973 model year changed significantly with gm's huge lineup of mid-size coupes, sedans and station wagons (axes, not convertibles). In Chevrolet,
a new nameplate, Laguna, appeared as a sporty Chevel variant. Raguna showed off a modern front-end design with a body-coloured urethane nose cone instead of the chrome-hitting ram bumper found in the vebella-less Chevelle. This amazing transam uses parts of Nissan's GT-R sports car and a custom drivetrain. Greg Hamilton, ken block's chief
mechanic since 2005, is committed to ensuring that all of Ken's motorsport-related activities are anything to go by whether he shoots a Hunigan or competes in rally racing. These responsibilities certainly have a lot of pressure, but Hamilton fits in well with the role because he has a broad background in rally racing and about 30 years of experience as a
mechanic. In his spare time, Hamilton has quite a bit of affinity for Pontiac trans cancer. In 2015, his trans arm was characterised by speedhunters and became very popular among enthusiasts. Los Angeles-based automotive photographer Larry Chen filmed the vehicle and spoke about how the vehicle was instantly infected with the virus due to its
modernized exterior and power plant. Hamilton also always wanted an early Firebird model and pulled the trigger on a rough up '71 transarm after discovering it on Craigslist. After moving to a field in Sandy Valley, Nevada, and recovering it, Hamilton immediately started working on a powerful Firebird that allowed him to drive without worrying about the car's
cosmetics. You'll get tired of taking care of the paint. Hamilton said. It's good to focus mechanically without worrying about the outside. 'The final product is a broadly modified trans-am he calls formula 400 R, a crazy build consisting of meticulous engineering and fabrication, plus a good handful of junkyard parts. But it is ready for the street (with heat and air
conditioning) and the track (with 10-point roll cage). Under the hood is a 5.3-liter Chevrolet truck motor that Hamilton found in the junkyard. The engine has upgraded cranks, loads, and heads. It helps to mount on a giant wayn supercharger. The V8 engine is combined with a custom AWD system that uses the sumogasbord of The Nissan component: the
four-wheel drive system is an aftermarket control unit and Nissan's ATTESA (an abbreviation for advanced total traction engineering systems for all terrain). The transmission and center differential is from the R32 Skyline GT-R, the front differential is the rear differential of the Infiniti Q45, and the rear differential is from 300ZX. Despite the Nissan-oriented
drive line, the suspension is mainly modified corvette bits, and the brakes are from the 2008 Corvette Z06. People say that the photo is worth a thousand words, and this video must be worth a million: it is exactly the only way to capture the effort that went into this build. Give your watch and observe how wild this four-wheel-drive trans-arm is truly. Source:
Funigan AutoFocus BY IAIN KELLY The battle between japanese tuner cars and traditional muscle cars never dies, so what happens when you want to close the gap by building a Pontiac transam in the early '70s with all the grips of the GT-R skyline in the early '90s? Well, judging by the cars That Greg Hamilton has built over the last two years, just a good
thing can happen. Of course, with the Trans-Am abandoned in the Western Desert, the R32 and R33 Skyline GT-R four-wheel drive sublayers and the 5.3-liter LS-R needed to add a huge amount of overfide, and the 5.3-liter LS V8, custom inboard bell suspension and customization. Greg is ken block's chief mechanic, having the skills to build this car in two
years and has worked in top rally cars for 30 years, including Toyota Team Europe and ProDrive! This Pontiachost hosts almost endless, thorough epic engineering, so it's a good idea to leave aside 25 minutes to watch the full build video and drink a drink in all the crazy details. Is this the coolest trans cancer ever? Let us know in the comments below. Like
the story? Be sure to check out more of our stuff here. Don't forget to follow us on Facebook and Instagram. For car models and other uses, see Firebird (ambiguity). Pontiac Firebird Second, Third, February 23, 1967 - August 30, 2002 - August 30, 2002 - August 30, 2002 - 2002 Model 1967 - 2002 Body and Chassis Class Pony CamusFR LayoutPlatformF-
BodyRelated Camatibird Firefire Is the 20th Year of the United States. Designed as a pony car to compete with the Ford Mustang and Mercury Cougar, it was introduced on February 23, 1967, at the same time as GM's Chevrolet Division platform-sharing Camaro. [1] This also coincides with the release of the Mercury Cougar in 1967, Advanced platform
shared version of the Mustang. [2] [3] The name Firebird was previously used by GM for General Motors Firebird in the 1950s and early 1960s. First Generation (1967-1969) First Generation 1967-February 23, 1967-1969 U.S. House of Representatives (1967-1969) Van Nuys, California, United States (1968-1969) Norwood, Ohio, USA (1969) Body and
Chassis Body Style 2 Door Coupe 2 Door Convertible Platform F-Body-Related Chevrolet Camaro (1st Generation) Powertrain Engine 230 Cu in (3.8 L) Pontiac SOHC I6250 Cu in (4.4.) 1 L) Pontiac SOHC IHC I6326 cu in (5.3 L) Pontiac V8350 cu in (5.7 L) Pontiac V8400 cu in (6.6 L) Pontiac V8400 cu (6.6 L) Pontiac Transmission V82- Speed Automatic 3-
Speed Turbo-3-Speed Automatic Automatic three-speed trough speed manual dimensions (2,746 mm) (1967) length188.8 (4,796 mm) (1967) width 72.6 (1,844 mm) (1967) height51.5 (1,308 mm) (1,308mm) (1,308mm) (1,308mm) (1,308mm) (1,308mm) (196) (1967) 1967mm) (1967) [1967]1967][1967][1967][1967][ 1967-1969 First Generation Firebird
shared its cousin Chevrolet Camaro and Coke bottle styling. The firebird's rear slit taillight was inspired by the Pontiac GTO from 1966-1967. In 1969, the model year provided both a two-door hardtop and a convertible. We originally wanted to build a two-seater sports car based on the Bansy concept car. However, GM feared that this would be scaled down
by chevrolet Corvette sales, and gave Pontiac a piece of the pony car market by sharing the Chevrolet and F-Body platforms. In 1967, the bass model Firebird was equipped with the Pontiac 230 cu (3.8 L) SOHC inline-6. Based on the standard Chevrolet 230 cu in (3.8 L) inline-6, it is equipped with a single barrel carburetor and rated at 165 hp (123 kW). [1]
The Sprint Model 6 is equipped with a four-barrel carburetor, which developed 215 hp (160 kW). [5] Most buyers choose one of the three V8s: 326 cu (5.3 L) two-barrel carburetor produces 250 hp (186 kW); 4-barrel HO (high power) 326, 285 hp (213 kW) production; Or 325 hp (242kW) 400cu (6.6L) from the GTO. All 1967-1968 400 CI engines had throttle
limiters that completely blocked the second barrel of carburetors from heat. [1] A functional hood scoop, a high flow head with a stronger valve spring, and a ram air option for a hotter camshaft were also available. The power of the RAM Air package was the same as the existing 400 HO, but peaked at 5,200 rpm. The 230 cu in (3.8 L) engine was replaced by
the Chevrolet 250 cu (4.1 L) stroke 230 cu (3.8 L) engine in 1968, A single-barrel carburetor was used to increase 175 hp (130 kW) and the other to 215 hp with a four-barrel carburetor. In addition, the 326cu of the 1968 type single (5.3L) engine was actually replaced by the Pontiac 350 cu (5.7 L) V8, which actually changed 355cu (5.8L), and produced 265
hp (198 kW) with a two-barrel carverletter. The HO version of the 350cu (5.7L) with the revised cam was also available that year and developed 320 hp (239 kW). The output of other engines has increased slightly. [1] During 1969, there was an additional RAM Air IV option for the 400cu (6.6 L) V8 engine, which complemented the Ram Air III. These generate
430 pounds of torque at 3400 rpm (350 PS; 257 kW) and 430 pounds of torque (583 N$m) at 3400 rpm; [6] and 335 hp (340 PS; 250 kW) respectively. The 350cu in (5.7 L) HO engine was revised back to another cam and cylinder head, generating 325 horsepower (242 kW). During 1969, the special 303cu (5.0 L) engine was designed for SCCA road racing
applications that were not available in production vehicles. [7] The styling difference from 1967 to 1968 was the addition of side marker lighting required by the federal government: in the front of the car, the rotating signal was larger, the car's front edge was enclosed, and the Pontiac (V-shaped) Arrowhead logo was added to both sides. The porch vent has
been replaced by a single window and an astro ventilation system, a fresh air intake system. The 1969 model received a large facelift with a new front-end design, but unlike the GTO, there was no Endura bumper. The instrument panel and steering wheel have been revised. The ignition switch introduced GM's new lock-ignition switch/steering wheel, moving
from the dashboard to the steering column. [1] In March 1969, a $1,083[8] optional handling package called UPC WS4, named after the Trans-Am series, was introduced. A total of 689 hard tops and 8 convertibles are made. [1] Due to engineering problems that delayed the introduction of Firebird in 1970, Pontiac continued production of the 1969 Model
Firebird until the early months of 1970 (another 1970 Pontiac model was introduced on September 18, 1969). In the spring of 1969, Pontiac deleted all model year references to Firebird literature and promotional materials, anticipating an extended production run of the then 1969 model. Production total [1] Model 1967[9] 1969 two-door hardtop coupe 67,032
90,152 75,362 two-door convertible 15,528 16,960 11,649 two-door coupe trans arm 689 two door convertible trans Arm 8 Total 82,560 107,112 87,708 Engine 1967 Std 230 cu in (3.8 L) Pontiac SOHC I6165 Horsepower (123 kW) W53 Sprint 230 CID Pontiac SOHC (160kW) L30 326 cu in (5.3 L) 폰티악 V8250 마력 (186 kW) L76 326 CID 폰티악 H.O. V8285
마력 (213 kW) W66 400 cu in (6.6 L) 폰티악 V8325 마력 (242 kW) L67 400 CID 폰티악 램 에어 V8325 마력 (242 kW) 1968 Std 250 cu in (4.1 L) 폰티악 SOH C I6175 마력 (130 kW) W53 스프린트 250CID 폰티악 SOHC I6215 마력 (160 kW) L30 350 cu in (5.7 L) 폰티악 V8265 마력 (198 kW) L76 350 CI D Pontiac H.O. V8320 마력 (239 kW) W66 400 CID 폰티악
V8330 마력 (246 kW) L67 400 CID 폰티악 램 에어 V8335 마력 (250 kW) L74 400 CID 폰티악 H.O. V8335 마력 (250 kW) L67 400 CID 폰티악 램 에어 II V8340 마력 (254 kW)[a 1] 1] 1969 Std 250 CID 폰티악 SOHC I6175 마력 W5 3 스프린트 250 CID 폰티악 SOHC I6230 마력 (172 kW) L30 350 CID 폰티악 V8265 마력 (198 kW) L76 350 CID 폰티악 H.O. V8325 마력
(242 kW) W66 400 CID 폰티악 V8330 마력 (246 kW) L74 400 CID 폰티악 H.O. 램 에어 III V8335 마력 (250 kW) L67 400 CID 폰티악 램 에어 IV V8345 마력 (257 kW) [1] 1967 폰티악 파이어 버드 400 컨버터블 1968 폰티악 파이어 버드 변환 1969년 폰티악 파이어버드 트랜스 암 2세대(1970-1981) 2세대 1974 파이어버드오버뷰프로덕션1970-1981어드밴 누이스, 캘리포니
아, 미국 (1970-1971년, 1978-1981)노우드, 오하이오, 미국 (1970-1981) 바디와 섀시바디 스타일2도어 쿠페플랫폼F-바디관련 시보레 카마로(2세대)파워트레인엔진엔진231 cu in (3.8 L) 뷰익 V6250 cu (3.8 L) 뷰익 V6250 cu (3.8 L) 뷰익 V6250 cu (3.8 L) 뷰익 V6250 cu (3.8 L) 뷰익 V6250 cu (3.8 L) 뷰익 V6250 cu (3.8 L) 뷰익 V6250 cu (3.8 L) 뷰익 V6250 cu (3.8 L) 뷰익
V6250 cu (3.8 L) 뷰익 V6250 cu (3.8 L) 뷰익 V6250 cu (3.8 L) 뷰익 V6250 cu (3.8 L) 뷰익 V625 4.1 L) 시보레 I6265 cu in (4.3 L) 폰티악 V8301 cu in (4.9 L) 폰티악 V8301 cu in (4.9 L) 폰티악 Turbo V8305 cu in (5.0 L) Chevrolet LG3 V8305 cu in (5.0 L) Chevrolet LG4005 (5.7 L) Buick V8[a 2]350 cu in (5.7 L) Oldsmobile V 8[a 2]350 cu in (5.7 L) Chevrolet V8[a
2] 350 cu in (5.7 L) Pontiac V8400 cu in (6.6 L) Pontiac V8403 cu (6.6 L) Pontiac V8403 cu in (L 6.6 L) Oldmobile V8455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8Transmission3-speed manual two-speed manual two-speed automatic 3-speed autochie wheel base 108.2 inches (2,748mm) (1978) [10] length196.8 inches (4,999mm) (1977) (1977) (1977) (1977) (1977).
(4,999mm) 8) Width73.4 in (1,864 mm) (1978) height49.3 (1,252 mm) (1978) Also see: GM F Platform § 2th generation, delayed until February 26, 1970, due to tooling and engineering problems; Thus, its popularity designation as a 19701/2 model remained, while the 1969 s model was listed in early Pontiac literature without identifying years. [11] This
generation of Firebirds could only be used in coupe form. Convertibles were not available until 1989 after the 1969 model. Model Firebird Base Firebird Esfree Firebird Formula Firebird Trans-Am Special Version and Appearance Package Formula Appearance Package W50 (1976-1981) [1] Black &amp; Gold Trans Am Pontiac 50Th Anniversary Limited
Edition (1976) [1] Black and Gold Trans-Am Special Edition (1977-1978, 1988).198 Bird Esprit Appearance Package W60 (1977-1978) [1] Gold Trans Arm Special Edition Y88 (1978) [1] Red Bird Esprit Appearance Package W68 (1978-1979) [1] Black Trans Arm Special Edition Y84 (1979) [1979][ 1979][ 1979 [1979] [1979] 1979] 1979[ 1979] [1979] [1979]
Black Trans-Am Special Edition Y84[1979] [1979] [1979] [1979] [1979] [1979] [1979] [1979] [1] 979][1979] [1979] [1979] [1979] [1979] [1979] [1979] [1979] [1] Black Trans-Am Special Edition Y84 (1979)[1 Anniversary Edition (1979)[1] [ Yellow Bird Esprit Appearance Package W73 (1980) [1] Trans-Am Turbo Indie Face Car Edition (1980) [1] Trans-Am Turbo
NASCAR Face Car Edition (1981) [12] Macho Trans Am (Package provided by Meshimi Pontiac Dealer) [13] Replacing the Cola Bottle Style while still retaining some traditional elements It was, more swoopybody style. The top of the rear window almost immediately descended to the lips of the trunk lid, symbolizing f-body styling for the longest period of
firebird's lifetime. The new design features a large B filler from 1975, when the rear window was enlarged. In 1970, 335 hp (250 kW) L74 Ram Air III (366 hp (273 kW) and 345 hp (257 kW) LS1 Ram Air IV (370 hp (280kW) in 1970 were equipped with two Ram Air 400 (6.6L) engines in 1970. The difference between the GTO and the Firebird engine is that the
throttle linking of the auxiliary carburetor has restrictions that limit the rear barrel from opening completely. [1] Connecting adjustments allow for full carverter operation, which can result in the same engine performance. For the 1970 and 1971 models, all firebirds equipped with radios were equipped with antennas on the windshield. [1] In 1971, the Pontiac
Firebird Trans Am Pontiac 455 cu in (7.5 L) engine was first available in the second generation Firebird in 1971. The 455 engine was available in the L75 325 hp (242 kW) version and the LS5 335 hp HO version, the standard and engine option for Trans Am. The HO engine also includes ram air IV. [1] During the 1972 strike, the Firebird (and a similar F-Body
Camaro) almost fell. [14] Back to 455HO was the only engine available for trans arms. [1] From 1972 to 1977, Firebird was produced in Norwood, Ohio, facility. [1] In 1973, real-world production cars yielded results of 1/4 miles in the high 14-15.0 seconds/98 mph range (Source: Motor Trends Magazine, July '73 and Roger Huntington's Book, American
Supercars – a 3,850-pound car (plus driver) and a 4-barrel Rochester Quadrajet carburetor are rated at a maximum torque of 290bhp (294 PS; 216kW) and 395 lb ft (536n°nm) with a maximum output of 4000 rpm. [15] SAE net was assigned to 310bhp (314 PS, 231kW) SD-455, but its rating was based on the emissions non-compliant pre-production engine
as mentioned above. Its ratings appeared in the published 1973 model of the year Pontiac Final switch to a pre-manufactured engine with previously printed emissions testing and production engines. In 1974, the crafting literature listed the specifications of the production engine (290SAE pure horsepower). In 1973 and 1974, a special version of the 455,
called the Super Duty 455 (SD-455), was available. The SD-455 consists of reinforced cylinder blocks containing 4 volt main bearings and has added materials to various locations to improve strength. The original plan required a counterfeit crankshaft, although the actual production SD455s received minor improvements and a lone iron crankshaft. Forged
rods and forged aluminum pistons have been designated as unique high-rise cylinder heads. The 480737 code cam (same mane as the RAIV 041 cam) was originally designated for the SD455 engine and mounted on a pre-production test car (source: former Pontiac Special Project Engineer McCauley), one of which was tested on both hot rods and car and
driver magazines. However, the actual production vehicles are equipped with a mild 493323 cam and a 1.5:1 rocker ratio, as emissionstandards at the time continue to be tightened. This cam and rocker combination combines a low compression ratio with 8.4:1 ads (7.9:1 actual) yielding 290 SAE net horsepower. The production SD455 car did not have a
functional hood scoop, and the pre-production test car did. As reported by high-performance Pontiac Magazine (January 2007), the production line stock SD455 produced 253 rear-wheel HP for the chassis dino. This also coincides with the 290 SAE net horsepower factory grade (measured in the crankshaft). Skip McCauley confirmed that the production of
the SD455s, which was open to the public, was not equipped with a 480737 cam. When asked about the compromise in engine production of the SD455 engine, McCauley replied: Compression, Camshaft, Jetting and Vacuum Dictionary. He said he would have preferred a compression ratio of 10.25:1, a camshaft with 041 valve timing, a slightly richer
Caberyjet, and a vacuum dictionary as much as the engine could withstand. However, it proved impossible due to the emissionregulations of the times. In June 1974, the newly delivered privately owned SD-455 Trans Am Test. This appeared in super stock and drag illustrations. With an unmodified car and a test weight of 4,010 pounds, the tester clocked
14.25 seconds at 101 mph. The vehicles are automatically and A/C.[16] are also listed at 4,400 rpm, and the factory tarhomter has a 5,750 rpm red line. Pontiac provided 455 by the model year 1976, but the engine was unable to meet the tightening limits on vehicle emissions. A total of 7,100 engines were produced with 455 engines. In 1974 and 1974 the
Pontiac Firebird Formula Curve weight rose dramatically in the model year of 1974. 5 mph (8.0 km/h) telescope bumper and various other collision and safety related structures improved; The SD455 TransAms weighed 3,850 lb (1,746 kg) in its first year of production (1974, in fact, 1973). In 1974, the model introduced a redesigned shovel nose front end and
a new wide slot taillight. In 1974, Pontiac provided two base engines for Firebirds: 100 hp (75 kW) 250cu in (4.1 L) inline-6, 155 hp (116 kW) and 350cu (5.7L) V8. The SD-455 produced 175-225 hp (130-168 kW), 400cu (6.6L) V8 engine, 455cu (7.5L) produced 215 or 250 hp (160 or 186kW), and the SD-455 produced 290 hp (216kW). The 400, 455 and SD-
455 engines were available in 1974 trans-am and formula models. In the first season of the 1974 FirebirdPilot movie and The Rockford File was driven by Jim Rockford (1974-1975), and every next season, Rockford will change into the next model year. But in the sixth season (1979-1980), Rockford continued to drive the Firebirds from Season 5 to 1978,
when James Garner hated the restyle front end of the 1979 model. The show's car was badged with a low-tier esprit model, but the twin scoop hood was replaced by a scoop-free model. Another hint was the unused twin exhaust and rear anti-roll bar at Esprit. The 1975 model features a new wraparound rear window with a revised roofline and the turn signal
moved up from the balance panel on the grille, which distinguishes it from the previous year's model. In 1975, the Super Duty engine, the four-speed munshi, and the Turbo High Drama 400 Automatic were no longer available. Since the use of catalytic converters since 1975, the THM 400 is not suitable with catalytic converters under the vehicle. The small
Turbohidrama 350 automatic was considered enough. The 400 was the standard for trans-am and 455 was optional in both the 1975 and 1976 models. In 1976, Pontiac celebrated its 50th anniversary in 1976. [17] To commemorate the occasion, Pontiac unveiled a special trans-am option at the 1976 Chicago Auto Show. [18] Painted in black with gold
accents, this package is the first anniversary trans-arm package and the first black and gold special edition. The detachable T-top developed by Hearst is optional, but it's proven problematic. [18] The 1977 Pontiac Firebird TransAm A Bislandy Front Facelift was the last year of 1977. The version, created in early 1977, was available as an off-center scoop.
Another production change is that the initial W72 car was accompanied by a standard 180-horsepower air purifier. Pontiac provided a 4-barrel Rochester quad lajet carburetor R72 at 3600 rpm, up to torque 325 lb/ft (441 n m) at 200 bhp (203 PS; 149 kW) at T/A 400 cu (6.6 L) to 200 bhp (203 PS; 149 kW). Rating at 6.6 liter 400 (RPO L78) 180 hp (134 kW).
The T/A 6.6-mounted engine is equipped with a chrome valve cover and the standard 400 engine has a valve cover. California and high-altitude cars also received the Olds 403 engine in 1977 with a slightly higher compression rate than the Pontiac engine and the available torque band. From 1977 to 1981, firebirds used four rectangular headlamps, and
camaro retained two round headlights. In 1977, the Transam Special Edition became famous after appearing in Smokey and Bandit. The 1980 turbo model was used in Smoky and Bandit II. The 1978 Pontiac Firebird Trans am Pontiac 400CID V8 change is slightly, switching from honeycomb to a cross hatch pattern grille that becomes the most obvious
above. [19] Since 1978, the Pontiac Group has introduced a new special edition vehicle. Equipped with a 10% elevated compressed Chevrolet 305 V8 Powertrain, the Firebird Formula LT Sport Edition produces 155 hp (1977 Chevrolet Monza Mirage) with a four-speed manual T-10 BW transmission on the floor center console, and a 10% elevated
compression Chevy 305 V8 powertrain combined with a limited-slip differential drive. The limited touring package (LT) also includes cabin roofs, door, fender and hood graphics schemes, Trans-Am sport handling packages with HD gas shock, modular alloy wheels and SE Trans-Am rear deck spoilers with formula word graphics details. In 1978, the T-tops
switched from the Hearst unit to The Fisher (GM). In 1978, Pontiac released the Redbird package in the Firebird Esprit model. Painted in Roman red and red in red, the B-pillar features a gold pinstripe treatment with red bird graphics. The trans-arm-style steering wheel and dash are also completed with a gold dash face unique to the gold spokes and red bird
options. Engineers also modified the compression ratio of 400ci by installing another cylinder head in a smaller combustion chamber (the 1977 Pontiac 400 engine also bolted 350 heads into 400 blocks, known as the 6x-4 head and taken from the Pontiac 350). This increased the total power of 220 vehicles by 10% during 1978-79. The 400/403 option was
available until 1979, when 400 CID engines were only available in four-speed trans-arms and formulas (since 1978, when PMD reduced engine production, it actually stocked the engine). The 1979 Pontiac Firebird Trans AM, T-Top and Coupe versionfront end was also renovated in 1979 to mark the 10th anniversary of Trans-Am. Limited edition anniversary
packages available: platinum silver paint with charcoal grey upper paint accents, mirror t-tops, and a special interior Silver leather seats embroidered with custom Firebird emblems and aircraft-inspired red lights. The 10th anniversary vehicle also featured a 10th anniversary decal, including a Firebird hood decal that extends from the hood to the front fender.
Pontiac produced 7,500 vehicles for the 10th anniversary, of which 1,817 were equipped with the Pontiac T/A 6.6 W72 400 engine, the last line of the Pontiac Large Displacement V8 engine (combined with the four-speed Vogue Warner Super T-10 manual transmission). The vehicle's only option was an engine (400 vehicles are not California-certified, no
cruise control) and 2.73 for vehicles with transmissions and gear ratios (400 3.23, Oldsmobile-produced 403 engines and TH350 automatic transmissions). The 10th anniversary of the Trans Arms two was the actual face car of the 1979 Daytona 500, a race that made NASCAR. Car and Driver Magazine was named The Trans Am in 1979 as the best



handling car and WS6 performance package. During the period, the National Hot Rod Association rated the Limited Availability T/A 6.6 High Power Pontiac 400 engine at 260-280 net horsepower, which was much higher than Pontiac's conservative rating of 220 horsepower. In 1979, Pontiac sold 116,535 Trans Arms, the highest-selling company in a year. In
1980 and 1980, due to ever-increasing emissions regulations, Pontiac dropped all large displacement engines. [20] In 1980 saw the reforeis the biggest engine change for trans cancer. The 301, which was offered as a credit option in 1979, is now a standard engine. Options include turbocharged 301 or Chevrolet 305 compact blocks. The Turbocharger 301
used the Garrett TB305 turbo, which pushes air through a single Rochester quadrajet four-barrel caberlet, which was too old-fashioned to make the most of the turbo's forced air. In addition, the low octane (87-90) fuel would have led to a severe explosion, if it had not been for the ECU, which led to the car feeling not very powerful at all. Some owners have
claimed a very reasonable performance number with modern fuel though. [21] [22] In 1980, turbo trans arms appeared in Smokey and Bandit II. However, the turbocharger problem required the vehicle used to shoot to get the desired performance by mounting marvin Miller Systems' nitrous oxide tank. [23] In the last year of the Pontiac Firebird Turbo Trans-
Am Second Generation Firebird (1981) in 1981, Transam still used the same engine as the previous year, and the only change was the addition of a new electronic carburization system. The assembly plant code for Norwood, OH is N (from 1972 to 1980, this number would be the fifth VIN digit, which was 11 digits in 1981, and for Van Nuys, CA is L (Van
Nuys, Ross in Los Angeles). earth). Later, in the second generation of cars, Norwood used lacquer-based paint (the cowl tag has L), and Van Nuys used water-based paint (with W on the cowl tag) due to California's enhanced pollution regulations. Water-based paint often failed and was deleted during the warranty period, and after that, the car had to be
repainted. 엔진 1970 Std 250 cu in (4.1 L) 시보레 I6155 마력 (116 kW) 에스프리 스트 350 cu in (5.7 L) 폰티악 V8255 마력 (190 kW) 346 400 cu in (6.6 L) 폰티악 V8265 마력 (198 L) L730 마력(246kW) L74 400 CID 폰티악 램 에어 III V8345 마력 (257 kW) 400 CID 폰티악 램 에어 IV V8370 마력 (276 kW) L74 (T/A std) 400 CID 폰티악 램 에어 IV V8335 HP (250 kW0)
V8345 마력 (257 kW) 1971 Std 250 CID 시보레 I6155 마력 (bhp)[a 3] 110 마력 (82 kW) (whp) L30 350 CID 폰티악 V8250 마력 (186 kW) (bhp) 165 마력 (123 kWW) (123 kW) (123 kW) (123 kW) 8265마력(bhp) 180마력(134kW) (whp) L78 400 CID 폰티악 V8300 마력(224kW) (bhp) 250마력(186kW) (whp) (whp) L75 455 cu in (7.5L) 폰티악 V8325 마력(242kW5) 마
력(242kW5) 마력(242kW) 마력(242kW5) 마력(242kW5) 마력(242kW5) 마력(242kW) 마력(242kW) 마력(242kW) 마력(242kW) 마력(242k25) 마력(242k25) 의 마력(242k5) 마력(242kW) 마력(242kW) LS5 455 CID 폰티악 H.O. 램 에어 IV V8335 마력 (bhp) 305 마력 (227 kW) (whp) 1972 Std 250 CID 시보레 I6110 마력 L30 350 CID 폰티악 V8175 마력 (13 0 kW) L65 400
CID 폰티악 V8200 마력 (149 kW) L78 400 CID 폰티악 V8250 마력 (186 kW) LS5 455 CID 폰티악 H.O. V8300 hp (224 kW) 1973 Std 250 CID Chevrolet I6100 hp (75 kW) L30 350 CID Pontiac V8150–175 hp (112–130 kW)[a 4] L65 400 CID Pontiac V8170–185 hp (127–138 kW)[a 4] L78 400 CID Pontiac V8230 hp (172 kW) L75 455 CID Pontiac V8250 hp
(186 kW) LS2 455 CID Pontiac SD V8290–310 hp (216–231 kW)[a 5] 1974 Std 250 CID Chevrolet I6100 hp L30 350 CID Pontiac V8155–170 hp (116–127 kW)[a 6] L65 400 CID Pontiac V8190 hp (142 kW) L78 400 CID Pontiac V8200 hp (149 kW) L75 455 CID Pontiac V8250 hp (186 kW) LS2 455 CID Pontiac SD V8290 hp (216 kW) 1975 L22 250 CID
Chevrolet I6100 hp L30 350 CID Pontiac V8155 hp (116 kW) L76 350 CID Pontiac V8175 hp (130 kW) L78 400 CID Pontiac V8185 hp (138 kW) L75 455 CID Pontiac H.O. V8[a 7]200 마력 (149 kW) 1976 L22 250 CID 시보레 I6100 마력 L30 350 CID 폰티악 V8160 마력 (119 kW) L 76 350 CID 폰티악 V8165 마력 (123 kW) L78 400 CID 폰티악 V8185 마력 (138
kW) L75 455 CID 폰티악 H.O. V8200 마력 (149 kW) 1977 LD 231 cu in (3.8 L) 뷰익 V6105 마력 (78 kW) L27 301 cu in (4.9 L) 폰티악 V8135 마력 (101 kW) L34 350 CID 폰티악 V8170 마력 (127 kW) L76 350 CID 올드모바일 V8170 마력 (127 kW) L78 400 CID 폰티악 V8180 마력 (134 kW) W72 400 CID 폰티악 V8200 마력 (149 kW) L80 403 cu in (6.6 L)
Oldsmobile V8185 Hp (138 kW) 1978 LD5 3.8 L (231 cu in) Buick V6 [a 8]10 5hp LG3 5.0 L (30 5 cu in) 5.0 L Chevrolet V8135 Hp (101 kW) LM1 5.7 L (350 cu in) V8 [a 2]170 hp (127 kW) L78 6.6 L Pontiac V8185 Horsepower (138 kW) W72 6.6 L Pontiac V8220 Hpori (164 kW) L80 6 L (403 cu in) Oldsmobile V8185 Horsepower (138 kW) 1979 LD5 3.8
LBuick V6105 Hp Hp27 4.33 (18KW) (18KW) 1 kW) L37 4.9 L Pontiac V8150 Hp (112 kW) LG3 5.0 L Chevrolet V8135 or 150 Hp (101 or 112 kW) LM1 5.7 L Chevrolet V8170 Horsepower (127 kW) W72 6.L 6.L6 L880 6.L8888V8815 (Old 1888V35) 8 kW) 1980 LD5 3.8 L Buick V6105 Horsepower L37 4.9 L Pontiac V8140 Horsepower (104 kW) W72 4.9 L
Pontiac E/C V8155 Horsepower (116 kW) 157 kW) LG4 5.0 L Chevrolet V8150 (11119) LD119 8 L Buick V6 LS5 4.3 L (265 cu in) Pontiac V8140 hp (104 kW) L37 4.9 L Pontiac E/C V V8155 hp (116) V8200 hp (149 kW) LG4 5.0 L Chevrolet V815 hp (112 kW) Total Production 1s 1] 1970 48,739 1971 53,125 1972 29,951 1973 46,313 1974 73,729 1975
84,063 1976 110,775 1977 155,735 1978 187,294 1979 211,453 1980 107,340 1981 70,899 Third generation (1982–1992) Main article: Pontiac Firebird (third generation) Third generation1989 20th Anniversary Turbo Trans Am convertibleOverviewProduction1982–1992AssemblyVan Nuys, California, United StatesNorwood, Ohio, United States (1982–
1987)Body and chassisBody style2-door liftback2-door convertiblePlatformF-bodyRelatedChevrolet Camaro (third generation)PowertrainEngine151 cu in (2.5 L) Pontiac I4173 cu in (2.8 L) GM 60° V6191 cu in (3.1 L) GM 60° V6231 cu in (3.8 L) Buick Turbo V6305 cu in (5.0 L) Chevrolet V8350 cu in (5.7 L) Chevrolet V8Transmission3-speed automatic4-
speed automatic4-speed manual5-speed manualDimensionsWheelbase101 in (2,565 mm)Length1990–92 Firebird : 195.1 인치 (4,956 mm)1990-92 트랜스 암 : 195.2 인치 (4,958 mm) 이전 1988 파이어 버드 : 190.5 inches (4,839 mm) before - 1988 Trans-Am: 191.8 inches (4,872 mm) wide 22 1989 Pontiac Trans Am Firebird GTA 1991 Firebird (1,839mm)
gasoline availability and cost (1,839 mm) in gasoline availability (this time two fuel crisis) and fuel consumption was considered in the design of the fuel generation. In F-body development, the third-generation Firebird and Camaro were proposed as a possible all-wheel drive platform, but the idea was scrapped. Computerized engine management was in its
infancy, and because fuel efficiency was the main goal, it could not have high horsepower and torque count. The design reduces the weight sufficiently so that acceleration performance is better than the 1981 model. It also succeeded in reducing fuel consumption, providing a four-cylinder Firebird that provided 34 miles (6.9 l/100 km) per gallon in the United
States. [24] GM executives decided that engineering efforts would best be used for aerodynamics and chassis. They have created a modern platform that has a balanced package with acceleration, braking, handling and aerodynamics as engine technology evolves. Firebirds and Camaro were completely redesigned in the 1982 model year, and the
windshield slope was 62 degrees (about 3 degrees steeper than GM had previously attempted) and was the first large glass powder hatchback that didn't require a metal structure to support it. The first two cloaked pop-up headlights introduced in the F-Body vehicle were the main characteristics that distinguished the third-generation Firebird from the Camaro
brothers and their previous form (the styling characteristics delivered to the fourth-generation design). It weighs about 500 pounds (230 kg) lighter than its predecessor and was the most aerodynamic product gm has ever made. Wind tunnels were used to shape the new F-body platform, and Pontiac took full advantage of it. Aerodynamic advances have been
extended to fin aluminum wheels with smooth hubcaps and functional rear spoilers. Models Firebird Base Firebird S/E (1982–1987) Firebird Formula (1987–1992) Firebird Trans Am Styles Firebird Base (I4/V6/V8)-Series 2FS (1982–85) Firebird Base (V6/V8)-Series 2FS (1986–92) Firebird ASC convertible (V6/V8)-Series 2FS (1986–89) Firebird convertible
(V6/V8)-Series 2FS (1991–92) Firebird Special Edition (S/E) (I4/V6/V8)-Series 2FX (1982–85) Firebird Special Edition (S/E) (V6/V8)-Series 2FX (1986) Firebird Formula (V8)-Series 2FS/W66 (1987–92) Firebird Formula ASC convertible (V8)-Series 2FS/W66 (1987–89) Firebird Trans Am-Series 2FW/WS4 (V8) (1982–92) Firebird Trans Am ASC convertible
(V8)-Series 2FW/WS4 (1986–89) Firebird Trans Am convertible (V8) 2FW/WS4 (1991–92) Firebird Recaro Trans Am (V8)-Series 2FW/Y84 (1982–84) Firebird Trans Am GTA (V8)-Series 2FW/Y84 (1987–92) Firebird Trans Am GTA convertible (V8)-Series 2FW/Y84 (1987–89) Firebird 25th Anniversary Daytona 500 Limited Edition Trans Am-(V8)-Series
2FW/WS4 (1994) Firebird 15th Anniversary Trans-Am -( V8) -Series 2FW/WS4 (1984) Firebird 20th Anniversary Turbo Trans-Am --Series 5FW/W The S4 (1989) [25] 1988 1988, the detachable roof T-Tops made of the standard 350 cu of the 1988 1988 Walhwa am GTA8 88 5.7 L V8 engine was offered as an option. However, all buyers ordering this option
can order 305 cu from the 5.0 L V8 engine, because there is no support for any additional torque from the roof engine, and power compromise is required for those who want this option. Pontiac also introduced a rare option for the Transam GTA in the model year of 1988. A notable option for the 1988 Transam GTA was the $800 notchback, which replaced
the standard long-sized, glass-dominated hatchback to make the Firebird It doesn't look like a Camaro design. Notchback was a special fiberglass rear deck lid that replaced the long sloping window with a short vertical rear window resembling the back of the Ferrari 288 GTO. About 700 of these notch bags were built in 1988 and sold by Pontiac. The
promotion was only used in the form of a seat on the back of the laptop with the available options. The notchback was made by Auto Fab in Auburn Hills, MI. The wrong fitting of the notchback to gta at the Van Nuys factoryoften caused a delay of several months for buyers who want this option. [26] Also, quality control issues plagued notchbacks, many
owners complained of the ripples and deformations of the fiberglass rear deck, others complaining of large defects resembling acne formations in notchbacks. Pontiac had to repair it under warranty, fix the defects, and repaint more defects a few months later to reappear. Due to the poor quality and numerous expensive warranty repairs and repainting, the
notchback was subsequently cancelled for the 20th anniversary turbo transam in 1989 but was produced several times. Engine 1982 LQ9 2.5 L (151 cu in) GM EFI I490 Horsepower (67 kW) LC1 2.83 L (173 cu in) Chevrolet V6102 horsepower (76 kW) LG4 5.00 L (305 cu in) Chevrolet V8145 Horsepower (108 kW) T8165 (108 kW) 23 kW) 1983 LQ9 2.5 L
GM EFI I492 Horsepower (69 kW) LC1 2.8 L Chevrolet V6107 Horsepower (80 kW) LL1 2.8 L HO Chevrolet V612Horse (93 kW) LG 4 5.0 Chevrolet (93 kW) LG4 5.0 Chevrolet (93 kW) LG4 5.0 Chevrolet (93 kW) LG4 5.0 Chevrolet (93 kW) 5.0 Chevrolet (93 kW) LG4 5.0 Chevrolet 10 kW) LU5 5.0 L Chevrolet Crossfire EFI V8175 Horsepower (130 kW) L69
5.0 L HO Chevrolet V8190 Horsepower (142 kW) 1984 LQ9 2.5 L GM EFI I492 Horsepower (69 kW) LC81 LVRole Chevrolet V62 (69 kW) LC1 2.8 L HO Chevrolet V6125 Horsepower (93 kW) LG4 5.0 L Chevrolet V8150 Horsepower (112 kW) L69 5.0 L HO Chevrolet V8190 Horsepower (142 kW) 1985 LQ9 2.5 L Gm Horsepower EFI I488 (6666 HP (101 kW)
LG4 5.0 L Chevrolet V8155 Horsepower (116 kW) L69 5.0 L HO Chevrolet V8190 Hp (142 kW) LB9 5.0 L Chevrolet Adjustment Port Injection V8205 Horsepower (153 kW) 1986 LQ9 2.58 HP (196L.8W (86 years no production 2.8 L Chevrolet EFI V6135 horsepower (101kW) LG4 5.0 L Chevrolet V8165 horsepower (123 kW) L69 5.0 L HO Chevrolet V8190
horsepower (142 kW) LB9 5.0 Chevrolet Hp (142 kW) LB9 5.0 Chevrolet 142LW 5.7 L (350 cu in) Chevrolet Tuning Port Injection V8220 Horsepower (164 kW) 1987 LB8 2.8 L Chevrolet EFI V6135 Hp (101 kW) LG4 5.0 L Chevrolet V8155 hp (116 kW) V99 Automation 190 Horsepower (142k) LB V8 08, Injection L. Manual 215 horsepower (160kW) L98 5.7 L
Chevrolet Tuning Port Injection V8210 Horsepower (160kW) 198LB8 2.8 L Chevrolet EFI V6135 Horsepower (101kW) 5.0 L Chevrolet V8170hp (127 kW) LB9 5.0 L Chevrolet Injection Control V88 , Automatic195 horsepower LB9 5.0 L Chevrolet tuned port injection V8, Manual220 hp (164 kW) L98 5.7 L Chevrolet tuned port injection V8225 hp (168 kW) 1989
LB8 2.8 L Chevrolet multi port fuel injection V6135 hp (101 kW) L03 5.0 L Chevrolet throttle body injection V8170 hp (127 kW) LB9 5.0 L Chevrolet tuned port injection V8, Automatic195 hp (145 kW) LB9 5.0 L Chevrolet tuned port injection V8, Manual220 hp (164 kW) LB9 5.0 L Chevrolet tuned port injection V8, Manual w/Dual Cats N10 option230 hp
(172 kW) L98 5.7 L (350 cu in) Chevrolet tuned port injection V8225 hp (168 kW) 1989 (cont'd) L98 5.7 L (350 cu in) Chevrolet tuned port injection V8 w/Dual Cats N10 Option235 hp (175 kW) LC2 Buick 3.8 L Turbocharged V6250 hp (186 kW) [1] Fourth generation (1993–2002) Fourth generationOverviewProductionNovember 1992 – August 30 , 2002[27]
Congress Sainte-Terez, Quebec Body and Chassis Body Style 2 Door Lift Back 2 Door Convertible Platform F-Body Related Chevrolet Camaro (4th Generation) Powertrain Engine 207 Cu in (3.4L) L32 V6 (160 Hp) 231 cu in (3.8 L) L36 V6 (205 hp) (205 hp) (205 hp) (5.7.70)7.70 (5.7.70)7.7 At .7.7.7), L) LT1 V8 (275-305 hp) 350 cu in (5.7 L) LT4 V8 (330 hp)
346 cu in (5.7 L) LS1 V8 (305-330 hp) 346 cu in (5.7 L) SHP Fire LShawk V8 (345-05) Transmission THM 4L60 4-Speed Automatic (1993) THM 4L60E 4-Speed Automatic (1994-2002) Vogue Warner T-5 5-Speed Manual (V6 Engine) Vogue Warner T56 Six-Speed Manual (V8 Engine) Dimensions Wheelbase 101.1 (2,568mm long) 1993-199Fire 1997: 95.6
in (4,968 mm) 1998-2002 Firebird: 193.3 in (4,910 mm) 1993-1997 Transarm: 197 (5,004 mm) 1998-1999: 193.8 in (4,923 mm) 2000-2002 : 193.7 (4,920 mm) Width1993-1997: 74.5 in (1,892 mm) 1998-2002: 74.4 (1,890 mm) 1999 1999-1999 Firebird 52 (1,321mm) -2 000-2002 Firebird: 51.2in (1,300mm) 1993-1995 trans arm: 51.7 (1,313mm) 1996-1999
trans am: 52in (1,321mm) (1,321mm) (1,321mm). 21mm)2000-2002 Transarm: 51.8 in (1,316 mm) 1993-1999 Firebird Convertible: 52.7 (1,339 mm)2000-2002 Firebird Convertible 51.8 (1,316 mm)1994-1994-19 94-1999 9 Transam Convertible: 52.4 inches (1,331 mm) curb weight 3,440 pounds (1,560 kg) (5.7 L LT1 coupe) 3,284 pounds (1,490 kg) (5.7 L
LS1 coupe) 4th generation firebird amplification aerodynamics initiated by previous generations. The difference between the live rear axle and the bottom plate in the front seats remained largely the same, but 90% of the Firebird parts were all new. [28] Overall, firebird styling reflected the Banshee IV concept car more strongly than the face lift in 1991. Like
the Camaro, it includes standard dual airbags, four-wheel anti-lock brakes, 16-inch wheels, rack-and-pinion power steering, short/long arm front suspension, and a few rusty composite panelpanels. Over the course of four generations, the trim level includes V6 power. V8 Power Formula and Trans Am. The standard manual transmission was the T5 five-
speed manual for The V6s, the T56 six-speed manual for the V8S from Vogue-Warner. The 4L60 four-speed automatic was all used as an option in 1993, and in 1994 it became the 4L60E with built-in electronic control. From 1993 to 1995, from 1995 to 1995 (non-California cars in 1995), Firebird received an improved version of the 3.1 L V6 of the third
generation of the 160 hp (119 kW) 3.4 L V6. Since mid-1995, the Series II 3.8 L V6 with 200 hp (149 kW) has become the firebird's only engine. From 1993 to 1997, the only engine of formula and trans-arm was the 5.7 L LT1 V8, essentially the same as the Lt1 of the C4 Corvette, with the exception of more flow-limited intake and exhaust systems. The
steering wheel audio control includes an optional-level cassette or compact disc stereo system. Starting in 1994, the Delco 2001 series stereo system replaced the previous Delco unit. [29]:898 Introduced in another Pontiac car line, this revised series features an ergonomically designed control panel with larger buttons and an optional 7-band graphics
equalizer. In 1994, a fourth-generation convertible was also available. All Firebird (and Camaro) convertibles feature a glass rear window with a built-in electric deroster. In 1995 the model was the same as the previous year, but traction control (ASR: acceleration slip regulation) was available for lt1 firebird controlled by the switch of the console. The steering
wheel of all Firebirdhas has also been changed. The optional built-in audio controls are grouped more closely on both sides. The Trans-Am GT trim level has been removed from the lineup since the model year of 1994. In 1995, all transarms received a 155 mph speedometer and A Rated Z tires. 1995 was also the first year for the Opti-Spark distributor of the
LT1 F-Car, which addressed common mechanical defects for the device. The 'Transfer Performance' button was only available in formula and trans arms in 1994 and 1995. This option has been discontinued for models and subsequent models since 1996, but unused connections are available for formula and trans arms in 1996 and 1997. In 1995, the car still
used the OBD-I (in-flight diagnostics) computer system (the last year of American cars, including F-bodies using OBD-I), but most of them had OBD-II connector ports under the dash. In 1996, firebird performance levels were improved, a new base engine was built with a 200 hp 3.8 L V6, and the new dual-catalytic converter exhaust system increased lt1's
power rating to 285 in 1996. It is also the first model year for obd-II computer systems in 1996. Optional performance improvements were available for each Firebird trim level. The Y87 performance package for the V6s added mechanical features of the V8 settings, such as four-wheel discs. Fast-responding steering, limited-slip rear debacks and dual
tailpipes. [29]:904 For Formula and TransArms, the functional dual inlet ram air hood has been returned as part of the WS6 performance package. The optional package increased the class horsepower from 285 to 305, and torque increased from 325 pounds to 335 pounds. It also includes a 17x9 wheel wheel with 275/40ZR17 tires, suspension
improvements, an oval dual tailpipe tip and a WS6 exhaust. Bilstein's shock was an additional option with the package. The 1997 model introduced standard air conditioning, weekly running lamps (using forward rotation signal lamps), digital meters, 500-watt monsoon cassettes or compact disc stereo systems at all Firebird trim levels. [29]:907 V6 Firebird,
W68 Sports Exterior Package was also introduced in response to the Camaro RS trim level. The WS6 Ram Air performance package is now an option for formula and trans-arm convertibles, but these convertibles do not receive a combination of 17-inch wheels and tires. From 1996 to 1997, 41 formula convertibles and 463 trans-arm convertibles were
produced in WS6 packages. In connection with the 1998-2002 Camaro, Firebird received a mid-cycle refresh in the 1998 model year. Major changes included double intake and a new hood and front fascis, withdrawing quad halogen headlights, circular rotating signal and fog lamps, front plate pockets, low fender air vents, integrated style lower door raised
lettering for each trim level, circular reverse lamps and a new honeycomb rear lighting panel. The next generation of reduced dual airbags on the dashboard has become the norm. As before, formula and trans-arm received a close derivative of the 5.7 L V8 of the C5 Corvette, the LS1 of the C5 Corvette, as LT1 (and LT4) V8 stopped. [29]:911 LS1 Firebird
replaces previous steel versions with aluminum drive shafts, and all Firebird trim levels are equipped with a solenoid-based Bosch anti-lock system with dual piston front calipers and four-wheel disc brakes with large rotors on each wheel. Formula convertibles are no longer available. In 1998, the standard 16.8 gallon non-metallic fuel tank in 1999 increased
its potential driving range. GM's ASR traction control system has been extended to V6-powered Firebirds, and all LS1 (V8) and Y87 (V6) Firebirds have received a Zexel/Torsen II slip reduction rear axle. The Electronic Brake Force Distribution (EBD) system has improved brake performance by replacing existing hydraulic ratio valves. The Enhanced
Detection and Diagnostic Module (SDM) recorded vehicle speed, engine rpm, throttle position and brake use for the last five seconds before airbag deployment. [29]:915 1999, the LS1 was an option with a hearsp for variants with a six-speed manual and power steering cooler. The 2000 WS6 performance package was fully packaged in the 2001 type
Transam Coupe and convertible variant. In 2002, amenities such as power mirrors and power antennas became standard equipment, and cassette stereos were phased out. Special Edition Firehawk Special Edition Extra Performance Firehawk (available in formula trim from 1993-1997 and reusable in formula and trans-arm trim from 1999-2002) was
produced by SLP Engineering, Inc. and sold through pontiac dealers. Featuring a 17-inch wheel with firestone Firehawk 275/40ZR17 tires and a functional twin-in-let hood on a specific air purifier box, the wheel's rating has increased to 300 hp (224 kW) and 330 lb/ft (445Nm). A total of 201 Firehawks were built in 1993. In 1994, the Firehawk package was
expanded to include suspension upgrade options and a larger diameter exhaust system that can power up to 315 hp (235 kW). The T-Top Formula Coupe and Convertible have also been available as Firehawks since 1995. In 1996 and 1997, the Firehawk obtained rectangular driving lights mounted inside the front scoop and the trans-arm's high rear wings
(excluding firehawk convertibles). In 1997, the LT4 Firehawk was available using the same 330 hp (246 kW) balanced LT4 V8 engine as seen in the 1996 Corvette manual transmission. A total of 29 LT4-powered Firehawks were built. Powered by the LS1 V8, the power level of the 1999 Firehawk rose to 327 horsepower (244 kW) (330 in 2001, 335 in 2001,
345 in late 2002). The firehawk, which celebrates its 10th anniversary in 2001, was distinguished by its black Trans-Arm Coupe (123 units) and gold-painted hood stripes (prototypes only), gold vinyl stripes with hoods and spoilers (production), gold 17-inch wheels and gold tailpipe tips. In 1994, the Trans-Am GT was only available in 1994. Trans Am GTs did
not receive any special bashing, graphics or emblems, and they looked the same externally as the default Trans Am car. The GT package includes 245/50ZR16 tires and a 155 mph speedometer. In 1994, the Non-GT Option TransArms received 235/55R16 tires, a 115mph speedometer, and a much lower top speed limiter. High-rise spoiler, the 1994 Trans-
Arm GT car had no T-tops as standard, and the LT1 Trans Am. The up-level spoiler of the RPO code T43 was chosen as an option in all transarms, and in 1994 the majority of the mass of the Trans-Am GT car received the T43 spoiler (along with most of the 1993-19999) T43 spoilers. Both the basic Trans-Am and Trans-Arm TSMs can be ordered in coupe,
T-top or convertible versions and could be used in both automatic or manual transmissions. Gt package soured in 1994 while the cost option was in Transam, In 1994, the Trans Arms was built in a GT package. In 1994, all trans-am GT options became standard in 1995-2002 as part of the Trans-Arm package, and the GT name/package was removed in
1995. Part of the early 4th generation transam and Formula Firebird lists the GT in the car's title or registration. This is because VIN does not specify packages (formula, trans-am, trans-am GT, Firehawk, etc.). Only specify the engine (5.7 L V8 LT1). Because titles are based only on VIN, titles and registrations often list all packages, but that doesn't mean the
vehicle is equipped with a specific package. The 25th anniversary of the Trans-Am in 1994, 1994, celebrated the 25th anniversary of Trans-Am, another anniversary edition was released, and the center of the car reminiscent of the 1970 Trans Am was painted in white with dark blue stripes. There are also 5 spokes painted in white, 16-inch alloy wheels, white
leather seats and door trim. This edition is available in coupe or convertible form. In 1999, the 30th anniversary Trans Am As, with its 25th anniversary edition, launched a white WS6 convertible or WS6 T-top coupe with twin dark blue stripes from hood to tail, white leather seats and a 5-inch word link 17-inch alloy A-mold wheel with door trim. In 2001,
pontiac celebrated its 75th anniversary. The available 75th anniversary package incorporates a power and performance package with retained accessory power, express down driver side, dual power sport mirror, and power door lock, including power antennas. We seek remote CD pre-wiring monsoon 500 watt peak power with 7-band graphics equalizer,
up/down, 10-speaker premium sound system including CD player, ETR AM/FM stereo and watch, and W/driver touch radio control wrapped in steering wheel leather. 4-speed automatic transmission, Power driver six-way seat, security package (including anti-theft system and remote keyless entry), 3800 performance packageposi-trac Zexel Torsen T2
limited-slip differential with 3.42 gears, four-wheel disc brakes, dual muffler and LS1 steering rack = 14.4:1, 235/55/16 tire, hatch, roof, removable, 16-inch aluminum wheel, low-emission wheel 500. A total of 472 packages were sold in 2001, L36 Firebird #239, 231 Formula W66 Coupes, 5 Formula Firehawks and 2 Transams. [30] The manufacturer's original
window sticker sat down in a separate package that lists the item and the price of one. In the final year of the Collector's Edition Trans-Am Firebird in 2002, the Collector's Edition Trans-Am was launched in a yellow WS6 convertible or WS6 t-top coupe, including twin black stripes from hood to tail and a black-painted 5-spoke 17-inch alloy wheel. Body details.
1994-1997 Trans-Am Convertible 1996 Functional Ram Air Hood Rear View (1993-1997) 1999 30th Anniversary Trans AmJo Aquilante Pocono Raceway 1999 Firebird Formula, On the Front Stretch T-1 Pontiac Firebird Trans-Am Collector's Edition Convertible Engine 1993 3.4 L (207.5 cu in) L32 V6 5.7 L 350 CID LT1 V8 (Iron Block) became the SCCA
national champion. 1994 3.4 L (207.5 cu in) L32 V6 5.7 L 350 CID LT1 V8 (iron block, aluminum head) 1995 3.4 L (207.5 cu in) L32 V6 3.8 L (231.9 cu in) L36 V6 (California only) 5.7 L 350 block aluminum head) 1996 3.8 L (231.9 cu in) L36 V6 V6 (231.9 cu in) L36 V6 V6 (231.9 cu in) L36 V6 V6 (231.9 cu in) 1997 3.8 L (231.9 cu in) L36 V6 5.7 L 350 CID
LT1 V8 (iron block, aluminum head) 5.7 L 350 CID LT4 V8 (iron block), aluminum head) SLP 1998 3.8 L (231.9 cu in) L36 V6 5.7L 346 CID LS1 V8 (aluminum block and head) 1999 3.8 L (23) 11.9 cu in) L36 V6 5.7 L 346 CID LS1 V8 (aluminum block and head) 2000 3.8 L (231.9 cu in) L36 V6 5.7 L 346 CID LS1 V8 (aluminum block and head) 2001 3.8 L
(231.9 cu in) L36 V6 5.7 L 346 CID LS1 V8 (aluminum block and head) 2002 3.8 L (231.231. 9 cu in) L36 V6 5.7 L 346 CID LS1 V8 (aluminum block and head) Firebird Trans Am Pontiac Firebird Trans AmOverview Manufacturer General Motor Production1969-2002Body and Chassis Pony Car, Muscle carBody style2 door convertible 1969 , 1987-1989
Pontiac Sanctions Special Edition, 1991-1992, 1994-20022 Door Coupe 1969-2002-LayoutFR LayoutPlatformF-Body 1974 Pontiac Trans Am 1978 Pontiac Trans Am 1981 Pontiac Trans Am 1981 Pontiac Trans Am 1987 Pontiac Trans Am A Crystal 3 Generation AmA 3Rd Generation AmT. Typically minor exterior modifications such as handling, suspension
and horsepower upgrades, as well as dedicated hoods, spoilers, fog and wheels. Between 1969 and 2002, four different generations were produced. The car is built on an F-body platform shared by the Chevrolet Camaro. Despite its name, trans-am was not initially used in the Trans-Am series, as its smallest engine exceeded SCCA's 5-liter displacement
limit. The second generation was available from 1970 to 1981. The Firebird Trans-Am was named the official face car of the Indianapolis 500 in 1980. The Transam GTA (Gran Turismo Americano) was an optional package available in the Firebird Transam, adding a gold 16-inch diamond spoke alloy wheel, monochrome paint scheme and special Clgone
GTA badge. GTA (along with formula models for filling the gap between the base model Firebird and the mid-level transam) was the invention of former Pontiac marketing manager Lou Wassel. It was going to be the ultimate trans cancer and it was the best. Firebird is available. The GTA equipment package officially avoided the gas guzzler tax thanks to the
lightweight PW 16-inch gold cross race wheel, which went on sale in 1987. The high-performance WS6 suspension package has been recalibrated to provide a good ride with shapes while maintaining strict handling characteristics. The engine selection consisted of gm's corporate 700R4 automatic transmission or L98 5.7 L (350ci) TPI V8 paired with 5.0 L
(305 ci) TPI V8. A five-speed manual was available, but only 5.0 L was mate. GtA trim levels were released from 1987 to 1992. In 1989, the 20th Anniversary Turbo Trans-Am Project (originally conceived by Pontiac's Bill Owen) was outsourced to PAS, Inc., an engineering firm headed by Jeff Bachel. Beitzel and his team took most of the TTA development
work. The 3.8 L turbocharged V6 engine was built by PAS in a 40,000 square foot California industrial city. From there, they went to GM's factory in Van Nuys, installed on the GTA on the F-Body Assembly Line. It was then shipped back to PAS for final assembly, testing and quality control. In addition, because the GTA chassis was randomly selected, there
is no correlation between the VIN and the production sequence number. The initial number of cars to be produced was between 500 and 2,500, and GM finally settled in 1,500 vehicles. A total of 1,555 turbo transarms were manufactured. One of them was used as the Indianapolis 500 face car in 1989. In 2002, the Type WS6 trans arm produced 325 hp (242
kW) and 350 lb/ft (475 N°m) at 4,000 rpm of the 5.7L LS1 V8 engine at 5,200 rpm. [31] Stock WS6 finished 1/4 miles at 106.05 mph in 13.16 seconds on eagle F1 street tires. [32] Engine 1969 400 cu in (6.6 L) Pontiac Ram Air Air III 335 bhp (250 kW) 400 cu in (6.6 L) Pontiac Ram Air AIR IV V8 345 bhp (257 kW) 400 cu in (6.6 L) Pontiac Air Dealer
(Optional 500) 373 kW)[need to quote] 2nd generation 1970 400 cu in (6.6 L) Pontiac Ram Air III 345hp V8 400 cu in (6.6 L) Pontiac Ram Air IV 370 Horsepower V8 400 cu (6.6 L) Pontiac Ram V8 Known air Ram V 8 air and no shipping, no shipping engine was shipped to a dealer or not. However, the parts needed to build one can order an over-the-
counter. [33] 1971 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac H.O. V8 1972 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac H.O. V8 1973 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac S.D. V8 1974 400 cu in (6.6 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac S.D. V8 1975 400 cu in (6.6 L) von Tiak V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu
in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) 7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiaciac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L)
Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (in) ( 7.6 L) Pontiac V This car had a shaker hood scoop with a 455-H.O decal, but not near the same engine as the 71-72 H.O. They were standard production engines released from Pontiac Ported directly to the wagon line and T/A. to 200 hp T/A. Pontiac did this to increase
sales, and the engine could only be used with a four-speed manual transmission. A total of 857 years have been added. [34] In 1976, 400 cu in (6.6 L) Pontiac V8 455 cu in (7.5 L) Pontiac V8 455 H.O. The only difference between this engine and the previous 1975 engine was that H.O. was removed from the shaker hood scoop and called 455. Used with a
four-speed manual transmission. A total of 7,099 productions were made this year. [35] 1977 403 cu in (6.6 L) Oldsmobile V8 400 cu in (6.6 L) Pontiac W72 V8 1978 403 cu in (6.6 L) Oldsmobile V8 400 cu in (6.6 L) Oldsmobile V8 In (6.6) Oldsmobile V8 400 cu in (6.6). L) Pontiac W72 V8 19 19 (4.9 L) Pontiac V8 403 cu in (6.6 L) Oldsmobile V8 (Auto Only)
400 cu in (6.6 L) Pontiac W72 V8 (4-stage 4-stage) this engine was actually 1978 stocked in 1979. Pontiac stopped production of 400 in 1978. 1980 301 cu in (4.9 L) Pontiac V8 305 cu in (5.0 L) Chevrolet V8 301 cu in (4.9 L) Pontiac Turbo V8 1981 301 cu in (4.9 L) Pontiac V8 305 cu in (5.0 L) Chevrolet V8 (4 single) 301 cu in (4.9 L) Pontiac Turbo V8 3rd
generation from 1982, all engines chevrolet source, Unless otherwise stated. 1982 305 cu in (5.0 L) 4 barrel V8 305 cu in (5.0 L) crossfire injection V8 (first year fuel injection in transam) 1983 305 cu in (5.0 L) 4 barrel V8 305 cu in (5.0 L) crossfire injection V8 305 cu (5.0 L) (5.0 L) (5.0 L) (5.0 L) (662, all 5-speed) 1984 305 cu in (5.0 L) 4-barrel V8 305 cu in
(5.0 L) 4-barrel H.O. V8 (1500 Anniversary Edition model) , 500 500 vs. 500) 1985 305cu in (5.0 L) 4-barrel V8 305 cu in (5.0 L) tuning port injection V8 305 cu in (5.0 L) 4 barrel H.O. V8 H.O. (5-stage only) 1986 (5.0L) 4-barrel V8 305 cu in (5.0 L) tuning port injection V8 305 cu in (5.0 L) 4-barrel V8 H.O. (5 steps) was dried in a total of 69. 1987 305 cu in
(5.0 L) 4 barrel V8 305 cu in (5.0 L) tuning port injection V8 350 cu in (5.7 L) tuning port injection V8 1988 305 cu in (5.0 L) throttle body injection V8 305 cu (5.0 L) 0 L) 5.0 L) Tuning Port Injection V8 350 cu in (5.7 L) Tuning Port Injection V8 1989 305 cu in (5.0 L) Throttle Body Injection V8 305 cu in (5.0 L) Tuning Port Injection V8 350 cu in (5.7 L) Tuning
Port Injection V8 231 cu in (3.8 L) Buick Turbo V6 1990 305 cu in (5.0 L) throttle body injection V8 305 cu in (5.0 L) tuning port injection V8 350 cu in (5.7 L) tuning port injection V8 1991 3 (5.0 L) Throttle Body Injection V8 305 cu in (5.0 L) Tuning Port Injection V8 350 Cu in (5.7 L) Tuning Port Injection V8 1992 305 cu in (5.0 L) Throttle Body Injection V8 305
cu in (5.0). L) Tuning Port Injection V8 350 cu at (5.7 L) Tuning Port V8 Post-Pontiac Trans-Am Super Duty in 2012, General Motors signed a licensing agreement with Transamponpo to use the TransAm name and Pontiac logo in a new Trans-Am custom coach built-in version. [36] Under this agreement, Transam Depot takes the new model Chevrolet
Camaro, strips them to their base components and rebuilds what looks like a new transam. [37] They will be introduced in the 6T9 version of TransArm Design, 6T9 Goat (GTO), [38][39] 7T7 Trans Arm and Limited Edition Hearst Trans Am.[40][41] March 26, 2017, in New York. Created by Transam Depot, only 77 will be produced, each signed by Bert
Reynolds. [42] [43] Powertrain is a 455cu (7.5L) direct injection version of the current generation V LT1 V8 engine with the current 2.3 liter (140.4cu inch) Magnuson supercharger. Equipped with a boost of 14psi (0.97bar), it is developed at 1,000 hp (746kW) and 1,046lb6 (1≤,046kW) and 1,046lb6 (Nr≤68m). [43] [43] Actor Burt Reynolds presided over the
sale of Pontiac Firebird Trans Ams in a private collection 3, sold through the Burt Reynolds Collection's Castor, Florida Bandit Movie Karl, at the Barrett Jackson Collector's Car Auction in Palm Beach, Florida, April 14, 2018. He was also an avid Firebird collector after filming a series of movie pirates and smokey and bandit movie series. The first car was a
red 1977 Firebird Trans-Am Survivor car from restoring the muscle car collection at a price of $57,200. The second vehicle was a rare 1974 Pontiac Trans AM 455 Super Duty, which was another survivor of reaching a $100,000 plus a 10% buyer fee. The third car reynolds sold was the Indianapolis Face Car Turbo Trans Am in 1980, with a purchase fee of
$100,000 and a 10% buyer fee. [45] Performance (Firebird/Firebird Transam) Engine Year (s) power 0-60 mph (0-97 km/h) top speed comment 400 cu at (6.6 L) Pontiac W72 V8 1979 220 bhp (164 kW) 6.6 s. &gt; 132 mph (212 km/h) trans-am model is equipped with 400 4-speed manual [46] 305 cu in (5.0 L) LB9 V8 1989-1992 225 bhp (168 kW) 7.8 s. &gt;
140 mph (225 km/h) formula model N10/MM5/GM3 option code [47] 350 cu in (5.7 L) L98 V8 1987-1992 235 bhp (175 kW) 6.2 s. &gt; 145 mph (233 km/h) GTA model 231 cu in (3.8 L) Buick Turbo V6 1989 250 bhp (186 kW) 4.6 s.[48] 162 mph (261 km/h) [49] 20th Anniversary Cancer Face Car 5.7 L (3.7 L)... 49] 20th Anniversary Transam Speed Car 5.7 L
(3.7 L)............ 49] 20th Anniversary CU in) LT1 V8 1993-1997 275-285 bhp (205-213 kW) 6.0 s. 155 mph (249 km/h) (electronic limit) 1996-1997 305 bhp (227 kW) 5.6.6 s. 155 mph (249 km/h) (electronically limited) RAM AIR 5.7 L (345.7 cu in) LS1 V8 1998-2000 320bhp (239 kW) 5.2 s 160 mph (257 km/h) (e-limit) 2001-202 302 022 bhps (e-limit) 2001-202
32 [50] [51] 160 mph Racing Firebirds were used in the Transam series in the 1960s and 1970s. When firebird transam was released, there was controversy over the fact that the smallest available engine was so large that it was used for the series at 400 cubic inches (6.6 L) that the model could not compete with trans-am. The name also caused
controversy because it was used without the permission of the SCCA, which threatened the lawsuit. GM settled the dispute by paying SCCA $5 for each vehicle sold. When transam was last seen, the model year of 2002 was used. From 1996 to 2006, the WS6 Trans-Am Coupe provided the same mechanically body style for the International Champions
Race (IROC). During the 1995, 1996, and 1997 NHRA seasons, 14 fun car champions John Forss replaced the old Oldsmobile Kirtlas and Chevrolet Lumina bodies that had been used since 1988 using the Firebird Body. He used it for three seasons and won the title in three years. The Firebirds were also used by drivers such as Del Washam, Tim
Wilkerson, Frank Pedregon and Jerry Torrey. Firebird Body also replaced the pro-stock-class OldMobile Cutlas in 1995, forcing drivers Warren Johnson, Jerry Ekman and Mark Pauk to change their body style during 1996. None of them could win the first year of the Firebird body, but pro stock driver Jim Yates, a two-year driver, used the Firebird body, did.
Note ^ On March 1, 1968, the L67 400CID ram air engine was removed as an option and replaced with the L67 400CID Ram Air II engine of the same name. The new L67 is rated at 340 hp (250 kW) and has been revised with a cylinder head with a round exhaust port. The piston and crankshaft were forged structures and included higher lift cams with
durable valve trains. [1] ^b c d Chevrolet 350, VIN Code L, Buick 350, VIN Code X, and Allzmobile 350, VIN Code R, engine were all used. [1] ^ In 1971, General Motors changed from publishing the brake horsepower measured in the engine to the net horsepower measured on the wheel. [1] ^ b Low grade is for vehicles equipped with automatic
transmissions, and higher ratings for vehicles equipped with manual transmissions. [1] ^ The initial engine was rated 310 hp, but internal changes often reduced the rating to 290 hp using camshafts, which were made to meet emissionstandards. [1] ^ 170hp engine was the standard for esprit and formula models. [1] ^ Inro-induced middle-aged. [1] ^ In 1978
GM switched to reference in terms of their engince displacement in terms of the surface. [1] See ^ a b d g g g i j l m o p q r s t u v w x y z a a a ab ac ad af ag ah Sessler, Peter C. (1992). Firebird Red Book - Pontiac Firebird from 1967. Osceola, Wisconsin: Motorbook International. ISBN 0879385685.CS1 Maint: ref=harv (link) ^ 1967 Cougar. Muscle In fact.
Originally, archived on June 10, 2015. It was retrieved on June 10, 2015. ^ Montivo, Andrew (June 2, 2015). How mercury cougars shaped today's luxury cars. TechZen Magazine. ^ 1967 Pontiac Firebird Sprint Technical Specifications. Carfolio.com. November 29, 2011. ^ Kowarme, Ron (May 26, 2010). 6-Cylinder Firebird Sprint: Slach or Sleeper? Old Car
Week. ^ Pontiac Firebird Trans-Am, 1970 MY 2887. Carfolio.com. 2014-05-01. It was retrieved on August 6, 2018. ^ Pontiac Firebird. Muscle Car Club. March 30, 2015. It was retrieved on September 21, 2020. ^ Hemmings Motor News, Terry Shea July 2013 ^ Gunnell, John A. (1998). Illustration Buyers Guide, Firebird (third ed.). MBI published. ISBN 0-
7603-0602-8. ^ Hitman's Pontiac Trans Am site. 78ta.com. Archived on December 4, 2010. It was retrieved on October 3, 2010. ^ Publications International Editor (December 21, 2007). 1970s Pontiac Firebird. auto.howstuffworks.com. 2011.CS1 Maint: Additional text: Author list (link) ^ Hitman's Pontiac Trans Am Site - Special Edition. 78ta.com. Archived
from September 25, 2010. It was retrieved on October 3, 2010. ^ Mecom design performance. mechamperformance.com. April 18, 2012. ^ Florey, Jay Kelly (2004). American Car, 1960-1972: All models, year by year. McFarland. p. 881. ISBN 978-0-7864-1273-0. ^ Hot Rod: Pontiac saves the best muscle cars last. hotrod.com. Search june 23, 2018. ^ Super
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